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Sorry about the lateness of this issue. One of these dayss Pm going to 
get on schedule. Also, this issue is going to be disjointed, mainly because Pm 
typing it directly on the stencil (Did I hear I someone say All my issues are 
disjointed?)

Chambanacon was a nice little con, with eighty people there. Some of the items 
of interest were* Tucker leaving the hotel, with his room still locked, and about 
ten people’s coats in there(one of them mine.) Going in for collecting coats, Tucker 
?; a snowball fight on Sunday, when the snow started to melt; a frehzied art 
auction; (Thanks to all of the people who chipped in to help me buy a painting) 
I was bidding against Yang the Nauseating, and he seemed to object to me recieving 
help, I hope that someone told him I’m not a member of creative anachronisms, and 
I ^ron’t fight by their rules... ; and various fans doing there thing,

A flash bullitens I’ve been informed that Sandra is going to attend the 
Apollo 1? launch as a reporter, and see various friends down there (All right, 
All right! I informed the membership about Sandra! Stop twisting my arm,)

How can I put in club news when there isn’t any?
I think Don Blyly is doing something wrong. Not only is he holding Pecon 

in a indoor hotell in the summer, and Holding Chambanacon in an outdoor hotel 
in the winter, but he held Ozarkcon because the guest of honor did show up, and 
Chambana con was held when the guest of honor didn’t show up.

How can I write a fanzine with no material?
This is a final request. Send all written material concerning anything to Isfa- 

news. I am desparate for material. This is a final wrarning. Unless replied to promt 
ly, I must inflict upon the membership the worst material now in ezd.sto.nce; my 
unpublished stories! I don’t think you want that,,.

Last meeting Consisted of starving people, such as Jim and Lee, Laura, The 
Coulsons,Jerry, (who was supposed to bring food), Sandra, Larry, and hre & Mrs. 
Ed Thompson., two new people. The meeting was dominated by lee’s description of the 
strike by the ISTA, ( what? You want my opinion on the strike? To me, there can be 
only one clear and simple answer, framed in such a way that some part of it will 
point to the method by which the possible answer might be framed, given that the 
premise upon which the question is based remains syllogistically supportable 
within the contezzt of the answer of which the question forms an integeral parts I 
stand firmly resolved, that governmental financial support for all public 
elementry and secondary education in the united states be provied ezzclusivly by the 
federal government.)

If anyone figures out my answer to the question above, let me know, 
I could fill up the remaining space with unconnected words, but that 

would not be fair,
A. t the same time, it wouldn’t be fair to leave a blank space, either. 
Still again, I’m supposed not to make this a personalazine.
But what olse can I do?
Does anyone have any ideas on editorial policy? I’m willing to fill the 

entire fanzine with no tiling but club news, butt that would take two paragraphs. 
At the same time, I’m willing to print any articles submitted (a hint). At the same 
time, I’m perfectly willing to turn this into a personalazine, using the club money 
to finance my foibles.

At the end of a year, one is supposed to reveii? all of the highlights of the 
fanzine. One is al.I so supposed to re\_ew all of the
mistakes made, but I don’t have enough room, BEC

THE END. FINIS. THE LAST LINE. GOOD-BYE. SOLONG. FINIR. KOHEII. ENDE. CABO.


